Hey Friend,

Join us for a funky, flavor-filled experience investigating the Future of Food next Wednesday, November 20 in Brooklyn from 6-9pm.

👉 Sign up here 👈

In addition to potluck dinner, we'll be experiencing a future version of our favorite Thanksgiving dishes using our noses with synthetic “perfumes” thanks to a generous gift from International Flavors and Fragrances.

In the spirit of community and shared experience, we’re asking everyone who can to please bring a dish of food or beverage to share. We will provide plates, cups, utensils, and some additional food. Sign up for what you can bring here.

📍 Genspace
132 32nd St #108, Brooklyn, NY 11232

See you there!
Did you know that [New Harvest](https://new.harvest) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit and the only research institution in the world dedicated to funding cellular agriculture research? In 2019 we...

- Funded thirteen research projects 🎨
- Built our global research network to more than 37 full-time and 45 part-time laboratory researchers 🧬
- Published nine papers 💰

All with philanthropic donations, contributed by people like you!

Donate Now!

New Harvest is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
EIN/tax ID number: 20-1425438
All donations are fully tax deductible.